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Dilworth Center Joins Forces With NAATP!
Congratulations to Dilworth Center's President and CEO Charles Odell who
was recently selected to serve on the National Advisory Board of the
National Association of Addiction Treatment Provider's (NAATP) Outcomes
and Measures Program. The goal of NAATP is to help treatment centers
across the country improve treatment operations and enhance outcomes.
"Dilworth Center is committed to implementing NAATP’s Outcomes
Measurement Toolkit (OMT) and its quality improvement strategy within our
treatment programs" remarked Charles Odell. "We are also committed to
helping other treatment centers do the same. I am grateful to receive an
invitation to serve on NAATP’s National Advisory Board because it
produces the tools necessary to improve treatment operations based upon
the OMT. This is an important opportunity for both Dilworth Center and the
treatment industry as a whole."

(NAATP board members at the 2019 conference)

...A Message from Dilworth Center's CEO and President, Charles Odell

I first heard that term many years ago from my old boss, Jim Emmert. Both
Jim and I had been around the recovering community long enough to see
thousands of people recover from alcoholism and drug addiction. Many got
their start in treatment. Others joined AA or NA to begin their recovery.
There are thousands of recovering people in our community with more
coming in every day.
Unfortunately, the number of people with untreated substance use
disorders are larger than ever as well. The opioid epidemic underscores the
urgency to do all we can as treatment professionals to maximize treatment
effectiveness. It’s not enough anymore to know that treatment works. We
need to know why and how treatment works, while recognizing that
different approaches may be needed for different people.
The National Association of Addiction
Treatment Providers (NAATP) recently
published the Outcomes Measurement
Toolkit (OMT). The OMT is more than
just another way to determine
treatment center success rates. It’s a
comprehensive quality improvement
program.

By measuring patient’s progress both during and following treatment, we
can become better informed about what works best for specific populations.
Treatment can then be immediately tailored to meet the differing needs of
more diverse groups of people. The result is that more people will
experience recovery. The more, the better!

I am proud to report that Dilworth Center is the first outpatient treatment
program in the country to begin the implementation of NAATP’s Outcomes
Measurement Toolkit (OMT). We are thrilled to be included in the forefront
of the national discussions about practical and effective ways of enhancing
treatment quality. Also, we are excited to announce that Dilworth Center is
the recipient of a $150,000, multi-year grant from the Mecklenburg County
ABC Board for the development of our outcomes measures program.
Treatment indeed works! Also, treatment services will continue to improve
in effectiveness as time goes by, assuming we are willing to learn from our
mistakes and improve upon what we already do so well. The trick is to
remain teachable.

Now, where have I heard that before?

Dilworth Center Awarded 2 ABC Grants
Dilworth Center is pleased to announce it is the grateful recipient of two
grants from the Mecklenburg County ABC Board's 2020 Community Health
& Wellness Annual Grant Program. Dilworth Center received a grant in the
amount of $100,000 for its Enhanced Family Program and a $150,000,
multi-year grant for its "Outcomes Measurement Program".

The Mecklenburg County ABC Board awards annual grants through a
highly competitive application and review process.

“We are thrilled to partner with the ABC Board to provide
critical treatment services for the citizens of Mecklenburg
County and surrounding North and South Carolina regions,”
Charles Odell
CEO of Dilworth Center

“Our board members are exceedingly proud of the Dilworth
Center staff and leadership team. These grants will help
combat the disease of addiction which continues to be an
omnipresent crisis in our community.”
Martin Godwin
Dilworth Center Board Chair

Congratulations to Tammy Hanson and Kelly Little!
August 2019

Dilworth Center is thrilled to announce the promotion of Tammy Hanson, MSW, LCSW,
MAC, LCAS, CCS, to Chief Operating Officer of Dilworth Center.

"Tammy not only brings a
dedicated, intimate working
knowledge of Dilworth Center to
this positon, but also a forward
thinking vision to lead Dilworth
Center in our future endeavors."
Tammy Hanson
MSW, LCSW, MAC, LCAS, CCS
Chief Operating Officer

Charles Odell
President & CEO

Tammy holds a Bachelor’s degree in Psychology from the University of
North Carolina at Charlotte, and a Master’s of Social Work degree from the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. She began working at Dilworth
Center 19 years ago. During her first 10 years, Tammy worked as a
counselor in the adolescent and family programs. For the past nine years,
she served as Director of Clinical Services, where she became highly
skilled at cultivating and leading high-performance teams.
Tammy has continually demonstrated a proven history of improving
operations throughout the entire Dilworth Center organization. Her
competency, wisdom and loyalty to Dilworth Center have contributed to
making her the ideal person for the COO position.

Please join us in recognizing the
promotion of Kelly Little, LCAS, CCS-I, to
Clinical Supervisor. Kelly holds a
Bachelor’s degree in Psychology from
Elon University, and a Master’s of Social
Work degree from the University of North
Carolina at Charlotte.
Kelly Little
LCAS, CCS-I
Clinical Supervisor

She has worked at Dilworth Center for the past six years as a primary
adolescent counselor and brings passion, talent, expertise, leadership, and
evidenced based treatment experience to our programs. We are excited to
see Kelly thrive in this position. Please help us congratulate her on her
promotion!

Cori Trotman and Abier Thornton's
20th Anniversary
August 1, 2019

On August 1st, Dilworth Center had the honor to celebrate two of it’s long
time “family members”. Abier Thornton and Cori Trotman both celebrated
their 20th year as counselors at Dilworth Center. We are so fortunate to
have such talented professionals who have dedicated their lives to helping
those struggling with substance use disorders.

Thank you Abier and Cori for
Your Outstanding Service to Dilworth Center!

3rd Annual Christina Browning Scholarship
Fund Breakfast
Thank You for Your Powerful Support of Dilworth Center’s Scholarship Fund!

We are honored to share that our 3rd Annual Christina Browning
Scholarship Fund Breakfast Fundraiser on September 24th raised
over $315,000 in donations and multi-year pledges of support!
Thank you to all of our new, increased and lapsed donors who helped
us far exceed the Berkeley Capital Advisors dollar for dollar matching
grant of $10,000!
Thank you to all of our sponsors whose friendship and commitment to
our mission will help hundreds of people who come to Dilworth Center
seeking recovery but are unable to afford the cost of treatment. (Click
here to see a list of our incredible sponsorship family)

Thank you to our table captains and fundraising committee for
volunteering your time and introducing your friends, family and
colleagues to Dilworth Center’s mission
Thank you to our wonderful speakers and video participants who
openly shared their experiences and raised awareness (take a few
minutes to catch a glimpse). Watch Video
Thank you to the 250 guests who spent a meaningful morning with us
focused on recovery and wellness for our community!

Want to donate to Dilworth Center’s Scholarship Fund?

You Have The Power To Change a Life

Kent Walker served on Dilworth Center's board from 2000 - 2011 and
continues to be generous with his time, talent and treasure.
He is a graduate of UNC-Chapel Hill and holds a Master’s degree from
Queens University. After working for a senator in Washington, D.C., Walker
worked in banking in Charlotte and later transitioned into real estate
development. Kent and his wife, Judy, live in Eastover and have five
children and 13 grandchildren.
Below, Kent shares how he came to author his new book, available at
Park Rd. Bookstore.
For many years I have been an observer of people and their habits. About
five years ago, my wife, Judy, and I were in Switzerland relaxing in an old,
very regal hotel. Every morning and evening, a white-haired gentleman in a
dark suit came into the dining room and greeted all the staff by name before
taking his seat. Thirty minutes later his wife would come in and the
greetings were repeated. I was fascinated and full of questions. The couple
disappeared shortly after eating, and decorum prevented me from pursuing
them, but my curiosity was lit. I began to write the circumstances my
imagination construed. After grinding out 31,000 words, I sat down with a
professional who promptly deposited the whole manuscript in the trash.
Then my main character, Milton Stack, came into my mind.
Painting a picture of a person’s life still tugged at my imagination. My
grandfather’s life also influenced me. A man of the people, he was a lawyer
in Illinois and the focus of many newspaper articles. First, my opening
scene was set, and then the characters seemed to follow logic as they
introduced themselves to me. While the story is completely fiction, historical
figures and events help set the stage. Facts create a setting for a fictional
story. For example, Churchill’s role in the novel is fictional, but his
perspective is based on fact. The full scope of the history of Europe in the
1930s through the assassination of Jack Kennedy is too much to squeeze
into this story. What I hope happens is that the story is fun for the reader
and might tickle one’s curiosity to seek more knowledge on the time period.
While no one could take on as many adventures as my protagonist, it
makes for good fiction.

Please visit our website at www.dilworthcenter.org.
Donate to our cause at bit.ly/DonateToDilworth

